
Model: PK-6

The recording machine Training collar User's Manual

Thunk youfor choosing our prodact!

Please reud this munual carefully before using the producl

Plesse do resd the Cuutions, for fear thst unwunted results arise from improper operation.

Features:
1 The tiny digital recorder is tied to the dog. Instead of shouting, the master just need to give the " sound orderby " the

remote controller
2 The six " sound orders " can be recorded separately and be changed again and again.

3 The six buttons on the remote controller correspond with six " sound orders "
4 The recording process is easy. and it is convenient to transmit the "sound order" to the dog with the remote

controller.
5 The sound can be repeated and it is laconic and clear , which can help the dog understand the order from the master

easily.
6 The product will offer you high-capacity rechargeable lithium batteries and dedicated charger.

Operational instructions :
1.0 Charge the recorder..
l.l You must charge the recorder u'ith the dedicated charger the product offer.
1.2 Plug the charger to the charging hole of the recorder( follow the first picture). The charger will adjust to

AC90-250V automatically. Please check that whether the charger plug is suitable .

1.3 During the charging process. the red indicator light of the recorder will flash. If the charging is over. the
indicator will stop flashing. The charging process usually last l-2 hours .

1.4 After being charged , the recorder will full of power, then it can support the recorder to stay in the state of standby
(the power switch is on ) over twelve hours or to continuously transmit the " sound order" over 100 times. If the
power switch is tumed off , the battery porver can be maintained for more than 15 days.

2.0 Recording
2.1 The method to play the recorder : press the power switch for about 3 seconds until the red pox'er indicator light lights.

Similarly , if you want to turn off the recorder , press the power switch for about 3 seconds until the red indicator
light is off after flashing.
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2.2 The sixrecordingbuttonscanrecordsixdifferent " soundorders" correspondingly.Eachrecordingshould be
frnished in 4 seconds .

2.3 Press the recording button (1.2.3.4.5.6) with a small hard-cylinder (such as toothpick and small screwdriver)
unril the recording is over.

2.4 \[-hen pressing the recording button, the yellow indicator light will light, and it will make a "B" sound, which
means it is begin to record. Four seconds later , it will make a uBB" 

sound , and the indicator light will be off ,

indicating the recording is over.
2.5 You can press the corresponding play button to listen to the recording . Please remember which " sound order" the

button stands for . it can help you train your dog .

2.6 Follow the same method , you can record another five 'sound orders " or you can change any of them.
3.0 Hou'to wear the recorder.

3.1 There are two uays for you to choose to tie the recorder to the dog.
3.2 The recorder can be tied to the dog's neck with a collar.
3.3 Also , you can tie the recorder to the dog's back with tu-o nylon belts.
3.4 The rvay the dog wear the collar depends on the effect of rvearing and the mastefs taste.

The remote controller
4.1 Please check t'hether the batteries (model:23A 12V) are installed in the remote controller correctly.
-1.2 There is a power switch on the right of the remote contoller.
-+.3 Press the button . If the indicator light lights , that means the remote signal has been launched.
-[.4 Press the button .If the indicator light doesn't light . please check whether you have turned on the po\\'er

sn itch or whether battery power is enough.

Attention
l. Before recording , please make sure that the battery po\r-er is sufficient .

2. When recording . please keep pressing the recording button until the recording is over. The "B" sound means begin
to record while the "BB' sound indicates that the recording is over.

3. \\hen recording, please face the MIC of the recorder, and keep the distance of more than 30 centimeter. Please use
a appropriate tone .

4. Every recoffing process u-suallylasts #fseconds . so]& rnu-st make clear th6 orders before recording . The sentence
should be simple and clear.

5. The "sound order" is transmitted with the n'hole sentence .Please remember which "sound order" the button
stands for.

6. Both the recorder and the remote controller har-e power switch. If you intend to stop recording training, please cut
the power.

7. Ifyou n:ant to charge the recorder, please use the dedicated charger.
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